April 2022

Opening Day

Redding R ancheria Tribal Health System
On Monday, April 4th, 2022 the Redding Rancheria Tribal Health System opened
the doors to their BRAND NEW Weaverville location, that serves Trinity County and
surrounding area.
We are super excited to open the Redding Rancheria’s Trinity Health & Wellness Center
today! The first day seeing patients at our new facility is here. The gym is open to any patient of Redding Rancheria Trinity
Health Center. Come and sign up to be a new patient at 81 Arbuckle Court, Weaverville, CA 96093 or call 530-623-0021.
We would like to give a shout out to Patti Dailey for making the most delicious cakes and cupcakes for both the grand
opening and our first day!

All Staff Meeting
Redding Rancheria

On Wednesday, April 20th, 2022, the Redding Rancheria held its All Staff Meeting inside the Win-River Resort &
Casino’s Event Center. We appreciate each and every one of you who work for the Tribe and we look forward to the
future. We celebrate with each of you!
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Win-River Relocation Project
Redding Rancheria

Tuesday, April 19th 2022, was a Native Victory. Our very own CEO, Tracy Edwards, presented at the Shasta
County Board of Supervisors meeting asking the board to rescind the letter of opposition that the county sent to the
Department of Interior two years ago and instead support the casino relocation project. We are pleased that the Board
of Supervisors voted to send a letter to the Department of Interior supporting our Win-River Casino Resort relocation
project. We are pleased that the Board of Supervisors recognized tribal sovereignty and are willing to work on a
government to government basis to ensure that this project will be the best for our community.

Pathways to Hope for Children honors
Redding Rancheria Tribal Health System
REDDING RANCHERIA TRIBAL HEALTH SYSTEM

Pathways to Hope for Children stopped by the Liberty St. location of the Redding Rancheria Tribal Health System to
honor them with a framed certificate of appreciation. We are appreciative of the support Pathways to Hope for Children
offers our community. We are proud to play our part!
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Sexual Assault Awareness Month
Redding Rancheria Tribal Health System

***A Special Thank you goes out to Norma Ellenwood for submitting this article for the, May
2022 Newsletter. Be like Norma and participate in the making of the newsletter! Submit an idea
or article today!***

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Mont, a time to honor survivors, bring attention to the
prevalence of sexual violence, and educate about prevention. One of the root causes of sexual
violence is oppression, including racism, sexism, ableism, heterosexism, cissexism among others.
Communities experiencing oppression experience higher rates of sexual assault, with women of
color being at greater risk. A national representative survey indicates that almost 18% of white
women, 7% of Asian/Pacific Islander women, 19% of black women, 24% of mixed race women,
and 34% of American Indian and Alaska Native women will experience sexual violence in their
lifetime. While it is more common to hear about sexual assault occurring to women and girls,
sexual assault can happen to anyone, at any age, regardless of sexual orientation and gender
identity, with at least 1 in 6 men, 47% of transgender people, 40% of gay men, 1 in 8 lesbian
women, 1 in 5 bisexual women, and 47 % of bisexual men experiencing sexual violence. Men
and boys who have experienced sexual violence may experience the same or similar feelings and
reactions as women survivors. Men and boys may also experience increased difficulty around
reporting and obtaining support for sexual assault due to social attitudes and stereotypes about
masculinity.
To help bring awareness and stand in solidarity with sexual assault survivors Denim Day
is celebrated on the last Wednesday of April. Denim Day started in 1999 when an Italian court
granted appeal of perpetrator of the sexual assault based on the victim wearing denim jeans.
Denim Day is now recognized by many and aims to challenge victim blaming attitudes and laws to
bring real justice and to support survivors of sexual assault, because clothing is not an invitation or
excuse for any type of sexual violence. This year Denim Day is April 27th.
Resources for survivors of Sexual Violence can be found at https://www.rainn.org/nationalresources-sexual-assault-survivors-and-their-loved-ones.
Sources used:
Coalition to Stop Violence Against Native Women: csvanw.org
RAINN.org
Endsexualviolence.org
Fenwayhealth.org/ustoo/
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Week of the Young Child
Redding Rancheria

This year we did a Garden Gathering and families helped to plant our children’s garden. First 5 Shasta donated books
for all the children to take home and funds to pay for all the plants and seeds. Week of the Young Child is an annual
celebration of young children that takes place every April in Shasta County and in communities across the nation. We
recognize how the early years of childhood form a foundation for a child’s success in school and life and are grateful for
our community partners that support all children and families in our community.

Wellness Program
REDDING RANCHERIA
Good afternoon friends!
As most of you know we have an award that is handed out every
year to honor someone who is, has become, or is working on
being healthy. At our All Staff meeting we announced that the
winner of this year’s award is Rocklyn Black!
We would like to formally congratulate Rocklyn and recognize
her for the following reasons.
Rocklyn has devoted her life to living healthier. She goes to the
gym every day, eats healthy, and always stays hydrated.
She is a supportive mentor not only for anyone who is trying to be
healthy and make a change, but also for her children.
Making a healthy change can be difficult so Rocklyn is a great
person to have in your corner. And she makes the perfect gym
buddy!
Congratulations Rocklyn! Keep up the great work!
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Easter
The
Chairman
Egg Hunt
Speaks
2022at Sunset Rotary
Redding Rancheria
Club of Redding
Onedding
Saturday,RApril
9th, 2022 all employees from all entities of the Redding Rancheria and Win-River Resort & Casino
R
ancheria

gathered at River Tasalmi Golf Course for some Easter Festivities. There were youngsters running everywhere, bouncing
in
houses,
getting
faceChairman
painted byJack
Squishy
Onbounce
Thursday,
March
10th their
our own
PotterDoodle Face painting, and even getting their picture taken
with
theasked
EastertoBunny
Five different
age groups
helped ensure The Easter Egg hunt was a blast. There was over
Jr. was
speakhimself.
at the Sunset
Rotary Club
of
9,000
eggs
find
including,
90 Golden
filled with prize certificates redeemable for toys, 243 Metallic eggs that
Redding.
Heto
did
a great
job educating
theEggs
community
were
filled
with
180
one
dollar
bills,
and
35
five
dollar bills. Thank you to everyone who helped prepare for the event
about the history of this region. It was quite a program
and also
youperson
to everyone
it!
he is thank
the best
to sharewho
thismade
knowledge.
Thank
you Chairman for continuing to educate our community
because the future generations will greatly appreciate it.
I know we do.
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Earth
The
Chairman
Day 2022Speaks at Sunset Rotary
Redding Rancheria
Club of Redding
Happy
EarthRDay
from the Redding Rancheria! We hope you were able to join us as we learned to walk softly on our
R
edding
ancheria

Earth and celebrate all she does for us! This is annual all-ages event takes place at Win-River Resort & Casino. We hope
to see you there next year!
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Pinwheels
forSpeaks
Hope at Sunset
The Chairman
Redding Rancheria
Rotary Club of Redding

R
edding
ancheria
April
is ChildRAbuse
Prevention Month and we helped Pathways to Hope for Children set up 669 wooden dolls with
pinwheels on the lawn in front of the Win-River Mini Mart on the corner of Eastside and South Bonnyview. There is one
pinwheel for each substantiated case of child abuse in our community. This is preventable! Together we can bring hope
and healing to our community. The Redding Rancheria is:
•
•

Painting pinwheels on the lawns of our tribal entities
We changed to blue lighting on the tribal building as well as the basket in front of Win-River Resort & Casino

This is to honor the children and youth in our community.
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Head
The
Chairman
Start & Child
Speaks
Care
atEaster
Sunset
Egg
Rotary
Hunt
REDDING RANCHERIA HEAD START & CHILD CARE
Club of Redding
Onedding
Friday, April
8, 2022 the children and families of the Redding Rancheria Head Start & Child Care celebrated Spring
R
Rancheria
with an Easter Egg Hunt on the playground. After the hunt, the families enjoyed the sunshine and shared a barbeque
lunch. We also combined this event with our Week of the Young Child Celebration. This year we did a Garden
Gathering and families helped to plant our children’s garden. First 5 Shasta donated books for all the children to take
home and funds to pay for all the plants and seeds. Week of the Young Child is an annual celebration of young children
that takes place every April in Shasta County and in communities across the nation. We recognize how the early years
of childhood form a foundation for a child’s success in school and life and are grateful for our community partners that
support all children and families in our community.
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Signing
The
Chairman
Ceremony
Speaks at Sunset Rotary
Redding Rancheria
Club of Redding
Onedding
Wednesday,
April 6th, 2022, the Redding Rancheria Tribal Government celebrates two of their parcels, located
R
Rancheria

on the Redding Rancheria, have been put into trust. There was a Signing Ceremony held at the Redding Rancheria’s
Community Center during the Quarterly Fee to Trust Consortium Meeting. In attendance was the Regional Director of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Amy Dutschke, alongside Tribal Chairperson-Jack Potter Jr. and Vice Chairperson- Michelle
Hayward.
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Redding Rancheria’s Employee of the Month
We would like to congratulate

She is helpful in teaching other

Rhonda Cornforth,

new co-workers. She jumped

Admissions Specialist, for

right in to help with PHP survey

being the Employee of the

readiness. She balances her

Month for March 2022.

working life while taking care of

Rhonda Cornforth received

her 6 children too!

this award for the following
reasons: Rhonda showed
superior professionalism

Rhonda Cornforth

Congratulations
Rhonda Cornforth!!!

in assisting me with an
escalated patient crisis
situation. She knew how to
track down nursing support

March 2022

for me, made calls, and kept
calm. She shows awareness
of patient dignity and respect.

Redding Rancheria’s Employee of the Month
We would like to congratulate

to be kind, compassionate,

Brandy Gemmill, ECE-

loving friends, in addition to,

Teacher’s Assistant, for

how to use their own voices

being the Employee of

and how to be independent by

the Month for April 2022.

encouraging them to do things

Brandy Gemmill received

for themselves.

this award for the following
reasons: She always stays
late or fills in wherever
she is needed. She serves
the children by positively
impacting them with her
guidance. To this day many
of those grown children come
up and greet her warmly.
She teaches the children
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Congratulations
Brandy Gemmill!!!

child care assistance program
Redding Rancheria

We are excited to announce a new child care assistance program we are providing through the Redding Rancheria. We will now be
offering a Child Care Certificate Program. With there being such a need for child care in our community, we are proud to be able to
offer this program to eligible Native American Families.
This program will provide payment assistance for Child Care services that are provided by someone/ somewhere other than the
Head Start and Child Care Campus.
The program will serve children ages infant-through twelve years of age. Children must be Native American and parent(s)/
guardian(s) must be working at least 25 hours a week or enrolled in school or training program full time. Eligibility and parent copayment is determined through a sliding scale and point system.
If you are eligible for our program, you will be able to pick your own provider for your needs. It can be a licensed Family Day Care,
After School Program, or a friend or family member. (Certain criteria apply). After you are enrolled in the program, the Child Care
Certificate program will help with payment for your monthly child care fees.
If you or anybody you know are interested in this program and would like more information or an application, please call the
Redding Rancheria Head Start and Child Care. We look forward to helping Native families in our community with their child care
needs.
Marissa Phelan
Family Child Care Coordinator
(530) 225-8925 ext. 1086
marissa.phelan@reddingrancheria-nsn.gov
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I-5 Casino Project
WIN-RIVER RESORT & CASINO

On April 7, 2022, Redding Rancheria CEO Tracy Edwards and COO Stacey Carman attended the Redding Exchange Club
luncheon to discuss the I-5 casino project.

